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Welcome to First Church where everyone is either our friend or family.
Sunday Worship at 10:00 amMarch 2020

Lenten Worship Services
First Sunday in Lent … March 1, 10:00 am Worship

Call Me Judas, Betrayer* – Robert Lamb
Spiritual Practices – Worship and Prayer

Second Sunday in Lent … March 8, 10:00 am Worship
Call Me Barabbas, Rebel* – Paul Cady

Spiritual Practices – Study

Third Sunday in Lent … March 15, 10:00 am Worship
Call Me Simon, of Cyrene*

Spiritual Practices – Serve

Fourth Sunday in Lent … March 22, 10:00 am Worship
Call Me Senecus, Centurion* – Robert Lamb

Spiritual Practices – Give

Fifth Sunday in Lent … March 29, 10:00 am Worship
Call Me Joseph, of Arimathea* – Paul Cady

Spiritual Practices – Share

Palm/Passion Sunday … April 5, 10:00 am Worship
A Service of Lessons and Hymns

Maundy Thursday … April 9, 7:30 pm Worship 
Jesus gives a new commandment (mandatum in Latin, hence our English
word Maundy) to the disciples: “Love one another as I have loved you.”

Good Friday … April 10, 7:30 pm Worship 
Good Friday proclaims God’s purpose of loving and redeeming the world

through the cross of our Lord, Jesus Christ. 
It is a day that is good because God was working out God’s intention for

the world — winning salvation for all people.

*If Only I Had Known – Dramatic Monologue
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March Birthdays
2 Ainsley Cates

10 Robert Baker
Logan Christopher Lee

Maturo-Johnson
Steve Robertson
Amy Seeger

19 Maggie Nichols
Erick Rodriguez

23 Evelyn Heim
Anita Parrinello

30 Kyle Finley
31 Byron McKibben

Anniversaries
2 George & Karen Grengs

29 Roger & Nancy Johnson
If we do not recognize your
special days, please leave a note
for Julie in the office, so that we
may include them in the future.

March Calendar
Weekly Activities

Sunday Peace Evangelical Church, Hall, 9:30 am
Hindi Urdu UMC, Sanctuary, 5:00 pm

Monday Valley Harmonettes Rehearsal, Lounge 10:30 am
Cub Pack, Scout Room, 7:00 pm
Monday Narcotics Anonymous, Parlor, 8:00 pm

Tuesday Shower Ministry, 8:30 - 11:00 am
Boy Scouts, Scout Room, 7:00 pm
Narcotics Anonymous, Parlor, 7:30 pm

Wednesday Men’s Stag AA meeting, Parlor, 7:00 pm
Thursday Choir rehearsal, Choir Room, 7:30 pm

Narcotics Anonymous Study Group, Lounge, 6:30 pm
Friday Girl Scouts, for details email: gsavl1896@gmail.com 

Other Activities
Sunday 1 First Sunday in Lent

The Walk Bible study, Library, 11:30 am
Monday 2 Preschool Board meeting, Library, 1:00 pm
Saturday 7 Men's Fellowship Breakfast, Frank’s Weiler’s Deli, 8:30 am

21161 Victory Blvd, Canoga Park
Sunday 8 Daylight Savings Time begins

The Walk Bible study, Library, 11:30 am
Tuesday 10 Administrative Committee Meeting, Library, 6:30 pm

Thursday 12 Bookends Circle, Library, 9:30 am 
Sarah's Circle, IHOP, 9:30 am Fallbook & Vanowen

Sunday 15 The Walk Bible Study, Library, 11:30 am
Courier deadline for April issue

Monday 16 Laura Longman Scholarship Committee meeting,
Library, 7:00 pm

Wednesday 18 Faith, Hope Love, Library, 7:00 pm
Sunday 22 UMCOR special offering

The Walk Bible Study, Library, 11:30 am
Sunday 29 Fifth Sunday in Lent

The Walk Bible Study, Library, 11:30 am
Upcoming in April

Saturday 4 Men's Fellowship Breakfast, Frank’s Weiler’s Deli, 8:30 am
21161 Victory Blvd, Canoga Park

Sunday 5 Palm Sunday Brunch, Fellowship Hall after worship 
The Walk Bible Study, Library, following brunch

Thursday 9 Maundy Thursday Worship, Sanctuary, 7:30 pm
Friday 10 Good Friday Worship, Sanctuary, 7:30 pm

Sunday 12 Easter Worship, Sanctuary, 10:00 am

Altar Flowers
1 Liz Rogers in honor of Nancy
Fox’s birthday

8 Margaret Cates in memory of
Darold Cates

15 Marilu Mampell in honor of
her mother's birthday

22 Open
29 Roger and Nancy Johnson in

honor of their 40th anniversary

You are invited to sponsor the altar
arrangement in honor or memory of
someone or some special event. Please
sign up on the altar flower calendar
in the parlor, next to the pass-
through window to the kitchen. 



UMW Mission
Team

Thursday, March 5, 
10:00 am, in Room 10 

UMW General Meeting
Thursday, March 26, at 9:30 am in the Library

Our program will be the Pledge Service entitled “Women In Strength”.The
objective is to learn about the power of Mission Giving and shine a light on
issues affecting women, children and youth through their Pledge to Mission.
The 2020 UMW Directories along with the pledge cards have been distrib-
uted.  Pledges can be given to our Treasurer, Chandra Seeger, or to Shirley
Thomson at the March General Meeting.

Special Mission
UMW of Canoga Park selected Karen Grengs to
receive the 2020 UMW Special Mission
Recognition Award. She was recognized on
UMW Sunday in January with a cake and a
bouquet of flowers. See page 5 for Karen’s
information.

Silver Tea
The Silver Tea was held this year on the 15th of February.  The Fellowship
Hall was beautifully decorated with a Valentine Day theme. The
sandwiches and sweets were delicious. The San Fernando Valley Youth
Chorus provided the entertainment which was enjoyed by all. A good will
offering was taken for our Good Samaritan Fund. Many thanks to Grace
Leighton,
who planned
and chaired
this event,
and to all
those helpers
who assisted
in its success,
including the
youth who
helped with
the serving. 
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Bookends
Thursday, March 12

9:30 am 
Library

Where the Crawdads Sing
by Delia Owens 

Reviewer: Doris Hood
Hostess and Devotions: 

Evelyn Heim

Sarah Circle
Thursday, March 12

9:30 am
Breakfast at IHOP

Fallbrook & Vanowen

Faith, Hope & Love
Wednesday, March 18

7:00 pm
Library

Program: 
Margaret Cates

Hostess: 
Anita Parrinello
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Easter Flowers
The Worship Ministry is again offering the
opportunity to sponsor a beautiful Easter lily or
Spring flowering plant to decorate the sanctuary
for Easter Sunday. Your dedication will be listed in
the order of worship on Easter. They are $10 each. 

You may pick up an order form during worship or
call the church office to order.  Orders are due by
March 22.

Lenten Study

The Walk
by Adam Hamilton
Discover Five Spiritual

Practices to Help You Walk
Closer with God

Sundays, 
March 1, 8, 15, 22, 29 

11:30 am
& April 5 (after brunch)

How do we walk with Christ – daily follow him,
grow in him, and faithfully serve him? 

You will discover five essential spiritual practices
rooted in Jesus’ own walk with God. In each
chapter, Adam Hamilton will help you explore one
of these practices – each of which is intended to be
a part of our daily walk with Christ – its New
Testament foundation, and its potential effect on
our personal lives and our lives together as the
church. 

Grace Leighton, Certified Lay Minister, and Stan
Westover will co-lead the Class. Sign up for the
study on the bulletin board in the parlor. 

The books and prayer journal cost $18.
Scholarships are available.

Preschool News
We will start our Parent/Teacher conferences this
month. This is a great time for our parents to see
the progress their child has made and what they
need to work on.  We have been told by several
kindergarten teachers in the area how well
prepared our kids are when they start
kindergarten.

Hopefully the mischievous leprechauns will pay
our classroom a visit again for St. Patrick’s Day!
The kids love this!

We have started enrollment for the Summer session
and Fall session. If you know of anyone who needs
a great preschool, have them give us a call.

Wendy

Thank you for keeping my
mother, Jean Smith, in your

prayers. She is still losing weight, but
I’m able to see her beauty every time I visit. She
seems to enjoy our walks around her building and
will give me smiles often.

We wish you all a beautiful New Year.
Sincerely,

Peggy Jacobs

From the Mailbox

Walker Donated
A gently used walker that is in good condition was
donated to the church. We would be happy to pass
it on to anyone in need. Please contact the office if
you are interested.
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Since its inception in 1973, our United Methodist
Women’s organization has presented annual Special
Mission Recognition Awards. A total of 74 awards
have been presented to date to deserving persons,
both men and women, for
their service to UMW, the
Church and the community.

Karen Grengs’ mother’s
family, the Turners, came to
the U.S. from Scotland
settling in Pennsylvania
where her mother was born
in 1916. Shortly thereafter
the family made the move to
Southern California. 

Karen’s father Maurice
Ellingsworth was born and
raised in Missouri before
moving to Southern California in the early 30’s. 

Maurice Ellingsworth and Elizabeth Turner were
married in Los Angeles and settled in the Whittier
area where Karen grew up.mKaren was the middle
of three sisters. Linda, her elder sister, lives in
Ontario, and Cheryl, her younger sister, lives in
Pomona. Karen’s daughter Cynthia Allman lives in
Riverside. Karen is very proud of her two
grandsons, Cody Allman, who works for the city of
Anaheim, and Cameron Allman, who is serving the
country in the U.S. Army.

In her school years, Karen had the goal of becoming
a nurse. But with the untimely death of her father
when she was a teenager, she entered the work
force immediately after graduating from high
school. Her first job was with Bell Brand Foods,
subsequently moving to Kraft Foods where she did
purchasing/inventory control and was later trained
in sales. Looking for a bit more glamour, she began
working as a cosmetics salesperson for Max Factor
and Almay. Later while raising her daughter, she
decided she needed more of an at-home presence
and went to work for an advertising agency, which
was located close to her home in Brea. She fit in well

UMW Special Mission Recognition – Karen Grengs
and moved up from office manager to sales rep and
ended up managing two hi-tech electronic accounts
for Seiko Instruments, Reuland Electric and Recold,
Inc. until her retirement in 2002.

Karen married George
Grengs in 2001. They live in
Porter Ranch. She loves to
remodel and decorate and
has offered her talents quite a
few times for our church, as
she oversaw the remodeling
of the sanctuary, fellowship
hall, and most recently the
women’s restroom. She often
says that with
decorating/remodeling she
missed her calling in life as a
career, but she still enjoys
doing it at home and with

volunteer projects. In addition, she took on the
responsibility of updating the Memorial Garden
with the addition of the Fountain. Each year before
Easter, she has the older rose bushes replaced and
adds colorful flowers. 

In addition to her love of First Church, she has been
a long-time member of the Assistance League of San
Fernando Valley, which serves the underprivileged
children and seniors in the West San Fernando
Valley. She co-founded their Author’s Luncheon
fundraiser and was the hotel liaison for the “fall
Reflections” fundraiser for many years. She loves
participating with the Operation School Bell
program as the liaison to a local elementary school
where they distribute jackets, shoes and
dictionaries.

As a member of First Church, Karen has served on
many of the church committees – Membership,
Memorial, Stewardship, Trustees, Preschool Board
and Lay Leader Ministry. She and George have also
been lay members to Annual Conference. Currently
she schedules greeters for the Sunday services.
Karen has been a member of UMW since 2012. 
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They were 10 miles southeast of
Verdun, only minutes from their
target, when the B-24 Enforcer
lost both starboard engines.
Then, number 4 went, as well as
number 2.

From 25,000 feet, they began to
lose altitude fast. At 9,000 feet,
pilot Elmo Maiden ordered the
bombs made safe, and dropped
them onto an open field.

At 4,000 feet, he gave his crew an option to bail out
or crash-land with no hydraulics. They chose to stay
with Elmo. He found an open field outside Paris,
cranked down the landing gear, and told his crew to
get into crash position. This was going to be close.

Elmo was landing into a setting sun and heavy
ground fog. He lost sight of the field on the first
turn, but managed to spot it in time to side-slip to
the left and make a very low-speed landing with no
brakes.

It was cold and the ground was frozen. He used up
every inch of the field before snapping off the nose
gear and grinding to a sudden stop. No one aboard
was injured. On the ground, a British soldier who
witnessed the crash landing snapped a picture of the
crew and the plane.

“Did you know, laddie, you killed a jack rabbit?” he
asked Elmo.

“Yeah,” Elmo replied, smiling. “I’ve been chasing
him clear across France.”

That was Elmo Maiden, who flew west into the sun-
set last Sunday at age 100. Cool under pressure, fast
with a comeback, and proud to serve his country to
the end.

“The flag flew from his Canoga Park home 24/7
with a light on it at night,” said his daughter Nancy
Shattuck. “The flagpole had been up so long it was

Remembering Elmo Maiden
27 July 1919 – 2 February 2020

starting to come loose. Dad got
out his tools last year, and
climbed up there to attach a new
pole to the house. He wanted to
be the one to do it.”

“He was a hands-on dad, always
there for us. He coached my
brother, Eric, and me in Little
League and YMCA sports, and

when we grew up, we became engineers, just like
him.”

Nancy remembers a father who spent all night hold-
ing her tight and comforting her when the terrible
earaches came, and she couldn’t stop crying.

“I knew he had to get up early in the morning and
make the long drive from the Valley to Redondo
Beach to work. He needed his sleep, but he gave it
up to hold me close all night. I’ll never forget that.

“My dad was a generous, kind, loving man with a
big heart. He was the best father.”

Elmo was one of the first members of “Wings Over
Wendy’s,” a group of WWII pilots living in the Val-
ley who met every Monday morning for coffee and
camaraderie at a local Wendy’s.

The group is still going strong with veterans from
all branches invited now, but most of the original
core, WW II combat pilots like Elmo, are gone now.
Crash Blechman, Clyde East, Mickey Epstein, Ernie
Bankey and so many more.

I like to think that when Elmo landed his B-24 on
the runway in heaven last Sunday, his buddies were
there with a limo to pick him up, and drive him over
to the local Wendy’s to catch up.

Let Elmo relax with a hot cup of coffee, and tell
them again how he chased that jack rabbit clear
across France.



Christopher Guerrero
Joan Kelley

Dorothea Whitten
Sharon Mountford

Dana Dreyfuss
Beulah Hajek

Mary Beth Godwin
Midge Herder

Pauline Glenchur
Barbra Schmidt

Charlotte Girvan
Barbara Dimmick
Shirley Ilgenfritz

Marie Smith
Laurie Berger
Jackie Dutcher
Nancy Summer

Charyl Patterson
Ted Stanwood

Jean Smith
Jane Bayless
Donna Nall

To receive Prayer Chain 
e-mails, please contact 
Robin Abernathy at

robingreenbird@yahoo.com
“cc” the church office at
crossandflame@att.net

Memorial Garden
Interment in our 

Memorial Garden 
is open to all

who request it.
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Boy Scouts of America
The national organization of the Boy Scouts of America (BSA) filed for
Chapter 11 bankruptcy to achieve two key objectives: equitably compensate
victims who were harmed during their time in Scouting and continue to
carry out Scouting’s mission for years to come. Importantly, local councils
have not filed for bankruptcy. There is a mini-video at the address below
explaining why BSA National chose to restructure and what it means for
Scouting going forward.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rUQTVzeBhXw&feature=share&fbcli
d=IwAR3jJ2uBeA2qCkTVsvsPHcL98gV98FkFlEyxtBhRRXOVU1LZHXagl78
e-QM

For more information on how the BSA keeps kids safe in Scouting today,
visit: https://www.scouting.org/about/youth-... 

Rev. Dr. Hans Holborn
The Episcopal Office and The Board of Pension and Health Benefits

It is with sadness that we inform you of the death of Rev. Dr. Hans Holborn,
a retired member of the California-Pacific Conference, on February 7, 2020.

Rev. Holborn is survived by his children: Elizabeth, Frederick, and John.
A memorial service is currently being planned.
Condolences may be sent to: 

The Holborn Family
Call the church office for the address.

We give God thanks for brother Hans. Let us keep the Holborn family in our
prayers.

Peace,
Bishop Grant J. Hagiya

Los Angeles Episcopal Area, The United Methodist Church

UMCOR Sunday, March 22 
Thank You for your generosity in 2019! 

You gave $2,709,028  to  the UMCOR Sunday offering.
This special offering underwrites UMCOR’s
administrative costs so that all designated gifts will go
to the project you specify. 

Your gift ensures UMCOR’s response in times of crisis
so that 100% of gifts to UMCOR help those who need it
most.



You are encouraged to bring non-
perishable food items on the first
Sunday of every month. 

Your much-appreciated contributions
are taken to the West Valley Food
Pantry for distribution to their clients.
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Transportation Ministry
If you need a ride to church events, 

or if you are interested in becoming a driver
for the transportation ministry, 

please contact 
the church office at 818-340-2950.

Calling Kitchen Types
The shower Ministry needs cooks. Please
help if you can. We serve between 15 and 20
men and woman each week. They are not
picky. Your food needs to be at church by
8:00 am Tuesday mornings. Thank you so
much for helping people living with
homelessness.


